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Development research and policy 
consider improvements in 

transparency, accountability, respon-
sibility and concomitantly the ‘fight 
against corruption’ to be important 
factors in promoting socioeconomic 
progress and ‘human development’, 
in eradicating extreme poverty as 
well as in achieving deep participa-
tion in the development process.1 

The authors recommend a step-by-step approach which sets priorities and combines 
concrete measures of anti-corruption policies with the adjustment of existing institutional 
arrangements. Within such an overall concept it may make sense not to immediately aim 
at decreasing the level of corruption but to first convert the most harmful “corruption 
syndromes” into less harmful forms.

Corruption as an Obstacle 
to Development?
Taking Stock of Research Findings 

and the Effectiveness of Policy Strategies

By Birgit Pech and Tobias Debiel

To that extent, external support 
measures covering these areas of 
good governance have become an 
integral part of development coope-
ration since the 1990s. In the policy 
field of fighting corruption, reference 
has even been made to a takeoff.2

Is corruption really an obstacle 
to development? This question will 
be addressed in our paper. First of 

all, we will define corruption and 
examine the findings of research on 
the linkages between corruption, 
welfare, and the consolidation of 
statehood. Subsequently we turn to 
the takeoff in the ‘fight against cor-
ruption’ occurring during the 1990s, 
and draw a first interim balance of 
efforts made. The results of these 
policies are sobering. In our opi-
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nion, this is due to the fact that the 
common models only inadequat-
ely take into account the existing 
institutional arrangements as well 
as power constellations and tend 
to overestimate the capabilities of 
external actors. Thus, we challenge 
a consensus that has been reached 
over the last one and a half decades 
and which claims that external sup-
port for anti-corruption measures is 
necessarily an essential element of 
development strategies. The impli-
cation of our findings, however, is 
not to give up the good governance 
and anti-corruption agenda. But we 
stress that generalized assumptions 
oriented at the OECD reference 
model of liberal market democra-
cies are misconceived. Instead tai-
lor-made measures are needed that 
fit specific local situations which 
are embedded in deeply-rooted 
political cultures and shaped by 
politico-economic relations that are 
determined by power and loyalty.

Corruption, welfare and the 
consoldiation of statehood: 
a synopsis of research results

What exactly is meant by “cor-
ruption”? A “classic” starting point 
is provided by the World Bank, 
which defines corruption as the 
“abuse of public office for private 
gain”3. This focus on formal vio-
lation, i.e. the violation of existing 
rules, which is expressed in the 
term “abuse of public office” is 
certainly insufficient considering 
that rulemaking itself can be influ-
enced by corruption. In the words 
of Cameron4 “one cannot have con-
fidence in the ability of a corrupt 
legislator to make good laws.” That 
is why the definition also takes into 
account whether a certain behavi-
our can be considered as legitimate 
or illegitimate measured against 
context-bound social criteria which 
can deviate from respective legal 
norms.5

A second part of the definition 
which seems problematic concerns 
the “private gain”. The widespread 

corruption in the political sphere is 
often caused less by purely private 
motives for self-enrichment than 
by the pursuit and preservation 
of political power.6 Therefore, we 
define corruption as the abuse of 
public office in terms of breaching 
formal rules and social norms about 
appropriate behaviour, and with 
the aim of gaining private or politi-
cal advantages respectively.

Initially, development- and 
transformation-oriented corruption 
research focused on repercussions 
on socioeconomic parameters. 
Recently other dimensions were 
added, especially the question of 
how corruption is linked to the 
consolidation of statehood and to 
processes of democratization.

 Corruption and welfare

At first glance, econometric 
studies show a clear result con-
cerning the relation between 
corruption and welfare: endemic 
corruption bears immense econo-
mic and socioeconomic costs – in 
fact both regarding the increase or 
reduction in welfare and in terms 
of the distribution of income, pro-
perty and opportunities. As early 
as 1998, the pertinent study “Does 
corruption affect income inequality 
and poverty?”7 made clear that a 
higher degree of corruption goes 
hand in hand with a higher inequa-
lity of income as well as of access to 
land and education. The follow-up 
study “Corruption and the provi-
sion of health care and education 
services” proved that corruption 
is significantly negatively corre-
lated with public expenditure on 
health and education.8 According to 
Lambsdorff9, the attractiveness of a 
country for national and internatio-
nal investors declines as corruption 
increases, which causes a chain of 
reactions:

“This reduces capital accumu-
lation and lowers capital inflows. 
Also the productivity of capital 
suffers from corruption. There 
is equally strong evidence that 

corruption distorts government 
expenditure and reduces the quality 
of a wide variety of government 
services, such as public investment, 
health care, tax revenue and envi-
ronmental control.”10

Despite empirical evidence and 
plausible argumentation for the 
detrimental effects of high corrup-
tion levels, at second glance it is 
quite controversial to determine the 
exact directions of causality, and it 
is unclear how to weight the reci-
procal causal relationships.11 

Especially with respect to the 
relationship between per capita 
income and the corruption level, 
one can assume simultaneous 
effects in both directions so that 
their relation is difficult to identify 
by statistical means.12 There also 
seem to be regional particularities: 
in East Asia, for instance, countries 
with a high corruption level and 
weak formal governance institu-
tions were able to achieve, in con-
trast to conventional expectations, 
exceptional growth rates. One 
reason may be the functionality 
of a range of informal institutions 
which can be adequately considered 
only in small-N studies.13

Different institutional arrange-
ments may involve correspondingly 
different distributional effects of 
rents obtained through corruption. 
Thus, the level of corruption may 
be less decisive for the increase or 
reduction in welfare than the que-
stion of how corruption-induced 
rents are distributed and used. 
In South Korea and Taiwan, for 
instance, corruption primarily 
meant the “transfer of a percentage 
of the profits earned by privately 
owned enterprises to government 
officials in return for policies and 
services that allow these enterprises 
to earn profits.”14 Hence, in these 
cases dividends were collected in 
an informal way in exchange for 
incentives beneficial to both indus-
trial policy and institutions – a con-
stellation which can indeed be com-
patible with sustainable economic 
growth according to Wedeman.
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Corruption and  
the consolidation of statehood

Deviations and riddles which 
confuse the seemingly clear image 
of obvious negative effects of 
corruption point to the politico-
economic context, which apparently 
constitutes a crucial intervening 
variable: what the rents generated 
by corruption are actually used for 
and whether they bring benefit or 
harm, is evidently also determined 
by institutional arrangements 
and not least by power relations 
between politico-bureaucratic 
policymakers and societal groups. 
Transformation research has taken a 
closer look at this relationship and 
has tried to link the consolidation 
of statehood with the autonomy of 
politico-buerocratic elites: if states 
are “too weak”, societal actors 
manage to exploit state institutions 
for particularistic elite interests and 
to impose their agenda on them.15 
If states are “too strong”, however, 
there is a risk that too deep penetra-
tion of the state into other societal 
subsystems (market, civil society) 
limits their autonomy and functio-
nality as well as that it violates or 
devalues the legal positions of the 
citizens. Therefore transformation 
research favours a semi-autonomous 
state which does not fully penetrate 
society.

How are these reflections con-
nected to the extent and effects of 
corruption? Particularly poorly 
developed statehood seems to be 
connected to a high degree of cor-
ruption. Already in the mid-1960s, 
Huntington expressed this poin-
tedly: “Political organizations and 
procedures which lack autonomy 
are, in common parlance, said to be 
corrupt”16. Powerful societal groups 
can achieve a particularistic redis-
tribution of resources to their own 
benefit by corruption (redistributive 
corruption). Alternatively, socially 
dominant elites may directly seize 
and exploit the state in order to 
extract societal resources (extractive 
corruption)17. 

corruption decreased and at some 
point the damaging effects on wel-
fare prevailed. 

The following finding might be 
even more important than the chan-
ging functionality of corruption in 
relatively strong states: if effective 
leadership is based on sound elite 
arrangements, a somewhat conso-
lidated statehood can restrict the 
negative effects of corruption. As 
a precondition, however, a certain 
consensus on underlying rules and 
values is required as Johnston illus-
trates with the case of Botswana:

“Botswana, by most measures 
ought to have more corruption, in 
more disruptive forms, than it seems 
to experience. Its working political 
framework was no one’s design for 
reform or good government, but 
rather an elite settlement, rooted in 
society itself, that reconciled impor-
tant groups and values and provided 
a coherent basis of effective rule.”24

A third group of countries 
finally combines the ‘weak’ and the 
‘strong’ characteristics of statehood. 
The three South Caucasian countries 
Armenia, Azerbaijan and Georgia 
are typical for this constellation. 
Neither has the state been seized by 
a non-state social group nor does it 
have autonomy against particula-
ristic societal interests, as Koehler/
Zürcher25 argue. According to these 
authors, the state rather claims its 
initiative and the monopoly on 
essential control mechanisms – in a 
precarious way though. Part of the 
resources mobilized through infor-
mal charges is invested in non-vio-
lent, legally safe spheres of enforced 
state rule which are however only 
accessible to loyal strategic groups. 
Instead of connecting civil and 
political spheres, the resources are 
channelled only to loyal segments of 
state and society. Especially under 
authoritarian or semi-authoritarian 
conditions, this strategy corresponds 
to quite a plausible cost-benefit cal-
culation.26 Thus, it is easier to gain 
loyalty with the help of economic 
rents than by using repression or by 
making political concessions.27

Typical examples of weak state-
hood can be found in postcolonial 
Sub-Saharan Africa: the neopatri-
monial systems18 are a manifestation 
of incomplete state- and nation-
building, often embedded within 
ethnically heterogeneous societies. 
Under these circumstances, secu-
ring loyalty through ethno-regional 
clienteles has come to the fore.19 
Through informal elite networks, 
some countries developed the prac-
tice of hegemonial exchange20, as-
signing the proportional allocation 
of public positions and resources to 
different ethnic groups using patro-
nage and clientelism. In the more 
successful cases (Kenya, Cameroon 
and Ivory Coast), this instrument 
contributed to temporary political 
stabilization and economic growth 
in the past.21 At the same time, 
short-term strategies focusing on 
rent-maximization fostered misma-
nagement and plain self-enrichment; 
under these circumstances, a semi-
autonomy of the political and socie-
tal sphere could not be established.

A totally different situation is 
presented in rather “strong” states. 
The East Asian and South-East 
Asian growth economies indeed 
exhibited a considerable level of 
corruption. However, in these 
cases corruption was used for “[...] 
integrating political and economic 
power rather than [upon] giving 
either a decisive advantage over 
the other”22. The function of cor-
ruption, namely the reduction of 
political and economic insecurity, 
has been ‘overfulfilled’ over time: 
some increasingly sclerotic cartels 
for the defence against competitors 
evolved which impeded necessary 
adaptation performance in terms 
of economic and political reforms. 
This became evident not least during 
the sudden aggravation of the Asian 
crisis in 1997/1998.23 Under these 
circumstances, corruption can be 
interpreted as an inverted U-curve. 
At first, due to the particular inter-
connections between political and 
economic spheres, growth was pro-
moted, but then the functionality of 
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Anti-corruption policies 
in practice

What did the ‘fight against cor-
ruption’ look like during the past 
one and a half decades? Was it effec-
tive after the take off in the 1990s?

 Elements of the ‘fight against cor-
ruption’ in development policies

As already indicated, the ‘fight 
against corruption’ was established 
as one component of the broader 
good governance agenda which was 
promoted by the World Bank after 
the failure of the Structural Adjust-
ment Programmes of the 1980s.28 
Against the background of the boom 
of concepts of institutional econo-
mics in development research, cor-
ruption was increasingly perceived 
as an obstacle to economic develop-
ment; in the wake of the geopolitical 
upheavals since 1989 corruption was 
additionally seen as a blocking factor 
for assumed synergies between 
economic and political liberaliza-
tion. Furthermore, the topic gained 
attention since a growing number 
of developing economies were inte-

grated into the world market and 
corruption was therefore seen as a 
risk to foreign investors. James Wol-
fensohn took up the question soon 
after taking office as President of 
the World Bank in 1995 – knowing 
that he could rely on the support of 
international NGOs such as Trans-
parency International.29 

In a relatively short time, a 
range of donors developed packages 
of measures to support the ‘fight 
against corruption’ which usually 
contained the following elements:30

• Monitoring of anti-corruption-
legislation;
• Establishment of anti-corruption 
authorities;
• Increase of transparency and 
accountability in public financial 
management (budget planning, tax 
administration, procurement, inter-
nal and external financial control);
• Promotion of independent juris-
diction and of integrity within the 
judiciary, ensuring access to courts 
and transparent law enforcement;
• Introduction of clear rules for 
salaries as well as performance-based 
mechanisms for selection and pro-
motion in public service;

• Empowerment of controlling insti-
tutions such as parliaments, media, 
civil society organizations with the 
objectives of transparency, monito-
ring, participation and awareness-
raising.

Apart from these development 
measures, initiatives for regulation or 
even juridification in the area of figh-
ting corruption and related topics 
have been taken at the multilateral 
level. The OECD convention against 
bribery in international business 
transactions of 1997 was an impor-
tant milestone. It was mainly pro-
moted by parts of the US economy 
which saw the ‘US Foreign Corrupt 
Practices Act’ of 1977 as a disadvan-
tage to global competition. Soon, 
other initiatives followed – initiatives 
against international money launde-
ring, for the control of small arms 
and of the trade of ‘blood diamonds’ 
as well as initiatives concerning the 
publication of incomes from extrac-
tive industries (Extractive Industries 
Transparency Initiative). The 2005 
United Nations Convention Against 
Corruption (UNCAC) contains 
comprehensive provisions for the 
prevention and combating of corrup-

(1) The 2010 corruption perceptions index.
Source: Reprinted from Transpareny International. Copyright 2010 Transparency International: the global coalition against corruption. 
Used with permission. For more information, visit http://www.transparency.org
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tion, including international coope-
ration on returning assets which had 
been taken abroad and on improving 
banking supervision.

 Sobering results so far 

Is it already possible to assess 
the contribution to the ‘fight against 
corruption’ by development policy 
and cooperation as well as the mul-
tilateral agreements? The policy 
field is still very young and thus the 
success or failure is hard to measure. 
Moreover, there are basic metho-
dological difficulties. For instance, 
increased transparency and more 
effective law enforcement might 
initially even cause an increase in 
perceived or statistically measured 
corruption; at the same time, such 
a ‘paradoxical signal’ can only par-
tially serve as proof for the success 
of anti-corruption measures. Even if 
corruption declined in the long run 
after the introduction of respective 
measures, due to multi-causality it 
would be hard to trace this back to 
concrete measures. 

Despite these reservations, the 
Independent Evaluation Group 
(IEG) conducted a comprehensive 
evaluation of projects and pro-
grammes of the World Bank in 2008. 
Their overall conclusion is disap-
pointing:

“With respect to anti-corruption 
reforms, we know at present more 
about what has not worked in the 
past than what is likely to work in 
the future. There are many cases of 
obvious failure, but few cases of une-
quivocal success.”31

The IEG identified the pro-
grammes of the World Bank as 
“moderately successful” only in two 
to three of a total of 17 countries, 
namely in Bulgaria, India and in a 
way Sierra Leone32; partly, Ghana 
is mentioned positively. A decisive 
factor for success in India apparently 
was the government’s commitment 
to reform. Bulgaria made progress in 
those areas in which local interests 
were in accord with those of the 
World Bank, as for instance in taxa-

tion and customs; furthermore, the 
EU candidate status until 2007 may 
have had a positive impact. More 
sensitive areas such as the public 
human resource management or 
the judiciary were less amenable to 
reforms. The success in Sierra Leone 
was limited due to a lack of motiva-
tion on the part of the government; 
a lack of qualified personnel made 
matters worse. In Ghana, the exi-
stence of a vivid civil society provi-
ded momentum to the anti-corrup-
tion initiatives. 

The list of apparent failures, 
which relate to many of the above 
mentioned elements of anti-cor-
ruption packages, is much longer. 
Several donor initiatives followed the 
example of anti-corruption autho-
rities in Hong Kong and Singapore 
which had been established by their 
own initiative and which had a huge 
impact.33 However, it was found in 
almost all cases in which correspon-
ding offices were to be created from 
outside that the mere transfer of such 
institutional innovations into diffe-
rent contexts is difficult.34 In both 
semi-authoritarian states, there was 
a firm and enduring political will, 
a strong judiciary and a well func-
tioning law enforcement system. In 
many weak or hybrid states in which 
the World Bank started operating, 
these preconditions were missing. 

The same applied to attempts to 
monitor anti-corruption legislation 
which without appropriate institu-
tional embedding runs the risk of 
ending up as a paper tiger. In the 
worse cases such legislation is used 
to selectively expose prominent cor-
ruption scandals in order to damage 
political opponents.35 

Another starting point for inter-
national measures was to strengthen 
parliamentary capacities for con-
trolling, which were not reflected in 
measurable changes. It is debatable 
whether such projects were poorly 
conceived or whether they were 
simply not carried out in a substan-
tial number.36 Regarding the promo-
tion of civil society and media, there 
have been few systematic evaluation 

results yet.37 It seems that the enhan-
ced availability of information and 
the possibility of participation can 
only have any effect if there exist 
corresponding state capacities and a 
certain political will which can gua-
rantee responsiveness. In the case of 
all these measures aimed at impro-
ving control of the executive one 
should bear in mind that all super-
visory bodies and watch dogs (such 
as parliaments, media, civil society) 
are often highly prone to corruption 
themselves.

The evaluation of the multilateral 
initiatives seems even more diffi-
cult currently. The UN convention 
on the ‘fight against corruption’ is 
considered too weak by tendency, 
whereas the OECD convention has 
achieved some important success; 
nevertheless, its final impact is hard 
to assess.38 The recent and voluntary 
EITI initiative has produced some 
first implementation progress, al-
though important producing coun-
tries (such as Russia and most Arab 
petrostates) do not yet participate. 

Traps for external actors: the  
limitations of the institutional 
transfers and of social engineering

In view of the unpromising expe-
riences development cooperation has 
made with anti-corruption policies, 
the role of the donors is increasin-
gly being questioned. The failed 
construction of anti-corruption 
authorities exemplifies one of the 
basic problems: “The rationale for 
many of these initiatives has also 
been to bypass existing but often 
corrupted ordinary police and pro-
secutorial systems. This […] created 
the impression that many of the new 
bodies are in fact donor-supplied 
and to a large extent beholden to 
the international community rather 
than to the local political system, and 
thus has questionable legitimacy and 
credibility in the eyes of many local 
stakeholders.”39

The IEG-Evaluation (2008) 
concludes for Tanzania, Cambodia 
and Yemen that an unauthorized 
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their capabilities to understand and 
be able to influence local politics. 
Against this background internati-
onal actors would be well advised if 
they restricted their anti-corruption 
measures mainly to continuing local 
initiatives. In this context, processes 
involving consulting and capacity 
development could help to make 
clear what the political-institutional 
conditions for a successful ‘fight 
against corruption’ are. 

‘Realistic’ strategies: embedded in 
local context, but also aiming at 
the transformation of statehood

The point of departure for 
our paper was the insight that the 
transformation and overcoming of 
corruption has played a crucial role 
within development research and 
policy-related debates for one and 
a half decades. As has been rightly 
argued, the rents obtained through 
corruption are not subject to politi-
cal accountability and are generally 
not used to pursue the goal of human 

approach of the World Bank and 
other donors which excludes local 
reform coalitions has negatively 
influenced their commitment to 
reform. 

From the increasingly self-criti-
cal discussion, some principles have 
been deduced which point in the 
direction of more modesty40. Apart 
from a thorough analysis of existing 
needs and local expertise, the focus 
is on ownership in the partner coun-
tries. Besides, it has been pointed out 
that although some initial success 
is necessary to gain momentum for 
reform, sustainable effectiveness can 
only be reached by building capaci-
ties in state and civil society. 

As true as these insights may be, 
there are not many reasons to believe 
that practice has actually changed.41 
A more profound problem could lie 
behind this. Despite the ownership 
rhetoric and ongoing lessons learned, 
good governance strategies are often 
based on the OECD reference model 
of liberal market democracies. The 
apparent ‘gap’ which opens up bet-

ween this objective and the realities 
in most developing countries is sup-
posed to be closed by financially and 
technically supported institutional 
transfers.42 These institutional trans-
fers are only possible to a very limi-
ted degree since power distributions 
and practices of domination differ 
from region to region and from 
country to country. 

Some donors have already re-
acted to these findings and have 
developed instruments of analysis 
to gain a better understanding of 
power constellations between rele-
vant groups of actors, their exchange 
processes and corresponding 
resource bases.43 Of course it is a 
very ambitious goal to embed these 
analyses into the concrete planning 
and elaboration of anti-corruption 
measures. This has hardly happened 
so far.44 And there might be a reason 
for it: indeed, the question arises 
whether, with the conception and 
implementation of such a sophistica-
ted form of social engineering, exter-
nal actors would not overestimate 

(2) Interaction of anti-corruption policies and ‘realistic’ strategies.
Source: own presentation
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development. A look at the results of 
quantitative research on corruption 
and underdevelopment initially con-
firmed the basic assumption that the 
level of corruption is significantly 
negatively correlated with determi-
ning socioeconomic parameters. At 
the same time, examples from East 
and South-East Asia showed that 
corruption temporarily had functio-
nal effects. Therefore we included 
formal-informal institutional arran-
gements into the analysis, since they 
evidently influence the use of rents. 
Especially under conditions of weak 
statehood, corruption causes dys-
functional effects, which does not 
only hinder economic growth but 
also political transformation. With a 
somewhat consolidated statehood, 
chances are better that the level and 
damage of corruption can be kept 
under control. 

What did the interim balance for 
development policy’s ‘fight against 
corruption’ since the mid-1990s 
look like? The respective packages 
of measures contained the following 
elements among others: the monito-
ring of anti-corruption legislation, 
the attempt to transfer successful 
foreign anti-corruption authorities, 
reforms in financial management, 
judiciary and public service, and last 
but not least – with an impetus from 
democratic theory – the strengthe-
ning of supervisory authorities in 
parliament, media and civil society. 
The impact of the measures has 
remained low so far. As has been 
shown in the research overview, 
legislative and institutional inno-
vations are embedded in a politico-
economic context. Whether the 
implementation of reform initiatives 
is successful depends on the power 
relations between state elites and 
societal groups, but also on the type 
of political domination. External 
engagement – especially in the case 
of sensitive issues such as the ‘fight 
against corruption’ – can even have a 
counterproductive impact. 

Do these correlations and expe-
riences imply that external actors 
should take back the good gover-

nance agenda, and that they should 
not take into account the misuse of 
public offices for private or poli-
tical gains any more? Probably 
not. However, it seems necessary 
to correct exorbitant expectations 
and to realign existing approaches. 
As already mentioned, only those 
efforts promise to be viable which 
take into account local needs, legi-
timation discourses, interests and 
actor constellations. A local demand 
requires that there are actors in the 
private sector who have a genuine 
self-interest in an improved legal 
and institutional protection of their 
investments as well as in public 
goods and services.45 Before specific 
measures are conceived and imple-
mented, it is crucial to bring together 
actors with such converging ideas 
and to collectively identify and agree 
on possible instruments and proce-
dures.

Still, there remains a risk that 
many of the existing measures to 
reduce corruption do not address 
underlying causes – such as issues of 
access to and maintenance of power 
as well as exchange processes bet-
ween different elites involving clien-
telism and patronage. Hence, anti-
corruption measures will only suc-
ceed in the medium term if they are 
accompanied by structural measures 
which strengthen the autonomy of 
the state, and simultaneously build 
societal counterweights and esta-
blish checks and balances. Such a 
transformation process should be 
based on a differentiated understan-
ding of corruption, which does not 
place under taboo those forms of 
corruption which can temporarily 
have a stabilizing effect and which 
can foster cooperation, but which 
makes corruption acceptable on a 
temporary basis.46 Especially where 
fragile institutional and structural 
frameworks coincide with extremely 
high political risks, elites need a 
certain kind of reliability of expecta-
tions. In such constellations, radical 
strategies will prove counterpro-
ductive, since the motive of securing 
power and loyalty “at any price” can 

quickly gain the upper hand. In line 
with Johnston47, we thus recommend 
a step-by-step approach which sets 
priorities and which combines con-
crete measures of anti-corruption 
policies with the adjustment of 
existing institutional arrangements. 
Within such an overall concept, it 
may make sense not to immediately 
aim at decreasing the level of cor-
ruption but to first convert the most 
harmful “corruption syndromes” 
into less harmful forms. 

Zusammenfassung

Seit Mitte der 1990er Jahre hat sich 
in Entwicklungsforschung und 
-politik ein breiter Konsensus mit 
Folgewirkungen herausgebildet: 
Korruption ist ein Entwicklungs-
hemmnis. Doch sind die Grundan-
nahmen und die darauf aufbauenden 
Anti-Korruptions-Politiken wirklich 
stimmig? Diesen Fragen geht der 
vorliegende Beitrag nach. Zunächst 
definiert er Korruption und befragt 
die bisherige Forschung zu den 
Verbindungen von Korruption, 
Wohlfahrt und der Konsolidierung 
von Staatlichkeit. In einem zwei-
ten Schritt untersucht der Artikel 
Maßnahmen der Korruptionsbe-
kämpfung, deren Bilanz ernüchternd 
ausfällt. Ein wichtiger Grund hier-
für: Gängige Politikmodelle beach-
ten nur unzureichend bestehende 
institutionelle Arrangements und 
Machtverhältnisse. Zudem werden 
die Möglichkeiten externer Akteure, 
lokale Prozesse zu beeinflussen, ten-
denziell überschätzt. Daraus folgt 
jedoch nicht, dass externe Akteure 
die Good-Governance-Agenda auf-
geben und Korruption ignorieren 
sollten. Allerdings sind statt blau-
pausenartiger Maßnahmenpakete, 
die sich am OECD-Modell libe-
raler, marktwirtschaftlich verfasster 
Demokratien orientieren, Politiken 
erforderlich, die auf konkrete Gege-
benheiten vor Ort zugeschnitten 
und nicht blind sind für die dort 
herrschenden polit-ökonomischen 
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Macht- und Loyalitätsbeziehungen. 
Um die tieferliegenden Ursachen 
der Korruption anzugehen, müssen 
sowohl die staatliche Handlungsau-
tonomie als auch gesellschaftliche 
Gegengewichte gestärkt werden. Ein 
politisch informiertes Verständnis 
von Korruption, das sich an jeweils 
spezifische politische Kulturen 
anpasst, muss gegebenenfalls auch 
anerkennen, dass Korruption unter 
Bedingungen fragiler Staatlichkeit 
und krisengefährdeter Transforma-
tion zeitweise durchaus stabilisie-
rende und kooperationsfördernde 
Wirkungen haben kann. Dieses kann 
insofern vorübergehend durchaus 
als notwendig akzeptiert werden, 
solange differenzierte Anti-Korrup-
tions-Politiken parallel die graduelle 
Änderung bestehender institutio-
neller Arrangements im Blick behal-
ten.

Notes

The authors would like to express their gra-
titude to Patricia Rinck for her assistance in 
preparing this contribution.
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